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Fro m

T he Pre sident

JERE MY TRA VIS

Dear Friends,
Y

ou, our proud alumni, should need no convincing as
to the value of a John Jay education and degree. But if a
gentle reminder were in order, I’d encourage you to take
note of our new John Jay Value campaign, the centerpiece of
which is a publication that presents our amazing story in vivid
color and includes informative statistics.
The fact of the matter is that the John Jay Value has never
been higher. As you will see from the booklet—available online
or in print—your alma mater is being recognized in a variety
of ways that matter: our student and alumni success; the
undergraduate and graduate programs that are consistently
ranked among the nation’s best; the affordability of a John Jay
education; and the exponential growth of research grants and
institutional support, to name just a few important metrics.
John Jay was founded, of course, as an institution with a
unique blend of liberal arts education and a justice-focused
mission. Since our doors were first opened to students more
than 50 years ago, our growth as a liberal arts institution
has been significant. Our graduation numbers are very high
and growing year by year, a testimony to the tenacity of our
students. We now offer 30 outstanding majors, and roughly
one-half of our students are criminal justice-related majors.
Many students are also pursuing one or more minors, or even
double majors.
Quite clearly, we should be immensely proud of where we
are, and I encourage you to share the story of the John Jay
Value at every opportunity.
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Our value to the city and the country is at an all-time
high. This is no idle claim, as the contents of this latest issue
of Justice Matters will attest. Our faculty are recognized
experts in the study of terrorism in its many forms, and four
of them share their insights here in a compelling feature.
Faculty and students are also featured for their work in
advancing the digital frontier, from the development of
cutting-edge cybersecurity and digital forensics curricula
to new, award-winning justice-focused apps. You can also
read about the work of faculty researchers in addressing the
problem of inequities in the justice system, including fines,
bail and summonses.
I’m also pleased to introduce our newest major, Spanish,
which will include a track in the critically important
specialization of Interpretation and Translation. To celebrate
John Jay’s first-ever foreign-language major, this issue of
Justice Matters breaks new ground of its own with the
magazine’s first bilingual article. ¡Leelo y disfruta!
John Jay is an educational institution coming into its own and
finding its place in the sun. In a time when the public discourse
often seems to question the value of higher education, John Jay
stands tall, its value an unassailable truth. Thank you for all
you have contributed to the evolving John Jay story.
Sincerely,

Campus NEWS
On Board
Yrthya A. Dinzey-Flores, the
newest trustee of the John
Jay College Foundation,
brings to the role a solid
record of achievement in
the public, private and
nonprofit sectors, with an
emphasis on diversity and
inclusion.
As the executive director
for
global
corporate
responsibility & inclusion
at Time Warner Inc., Dinzey-Flores works to develop and
implement strategies that solidify the company’s leadership
in the area of corporate social responsibility practices. Prior
to joining Time Warner, she was senior director for global
corporate responsibility at Thomson Reuters.
Dinzey-Flores was appointed by Gov. Andrew Cuomo as
New York State’s first Chief Diversity Officer, a role in which
she reformed and strengthened the state’s efforts to encourage
workforce diversity in state government and the growth of
minority and women's business enterprises.
At the Robin Hood Foundation, Dinzey-Flores led efforts to
develop and fund anti-poverty programs for youth and working
families. She has earned numerous honors throughout her
career, including El Diario/La Prensa’s 2011 Latinas Destacadas
Award and inclusion in the 2011 Capitol 40 Under 40 Rising
Stars in Politics listing.

How Swede It Is!
Distinguished Professor of Psychology Cathy Spatz Widom
will travel in June to Sweden, where she will be honored as one
of three winners of the 2016 Stockholm Prize in Criminology,
the world’s most prestigious award in its field. Widom was
selected for her groundbreaking longitudinal research on the
causes and consequences of child abuse and neglect.
The Stockholm Prize, considered to be the Nobel Prize
in criminology, recognizes outstanding achievements in
criminological research or the application of research
results by practitioners for the reduction of crime and the
advancement of human rights.
“On behalf of my former and current students, postdoctoral
fellows and collaborators, I am truly honored to receive
the Stockholm Prize in Criminology for the work that we
have been conducting for the past 30 years on the cycle and
intergenerational transmission of violence,” Widom said after
receiving news of the award.
John Jay President Jeremy Travis, one of those who
nominated Widom, said of the Stockholm honor: “Dr. Widom
is a distinctively original and rigorous scholar who has carved

out a unique body of knowledge where she is the indisputable
pioneer. That is the hallmark of a Stockholm Prize winner!”
Widely published and oft-honored in her field, Widom in 2013
became the first John Jay faculty member to win the American
Society of Criminology’s highest honor, the prestigious Edwin
H. Sutherland Award.

Distinguished Professor Cathy Spatz Widom is honored by the
College following news of her winning the Stockholm Prize in
Criminology.

Doing a Tough Job Better
The Institute for Innovation in Prosecution, a think tank for the
development of new responses to criminal justice challenges, is
the latest partnership between John Jay College and the New
York County (Manhattan) District Attorney’s Office.
Affiliated with the National Network for Safe Communities,
the IIP is being funded with a three-year, $3-million grant
from the Manhattan D.A.’s Office, with those funds coming
from settlements with international banks that violated U.S.
sanctions.
The IIP will bring together prosecutors, academics, criminal
justice officials and other stakeholders to address current and
emerging issues, advance national standards of excellence,
promote intelligence-driven prosecution, reduce unnecessary
confinement, support effective crime reduction efforts and
increase public trust in the criminal justice system.
John Jay President Jeremy Travis will co-chair the institute’s
advisory board along with Manhattan D.A. Cyrus R. Vance Jr.
A suite of specific, mission-related program offerings
will be developed by the institute to serve the professional
development needs of newly elected district attorneys as
well as mid-level prosecutors and bureau chiefs. In addition,
semiannual executive forums will seek to develop innovative
and effective policies and practices.
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T error
F

rom ISIS to homegrown right-wing extremists and everything
in between, there is no shortage of terrorist activity on the radar
these days. The John Jay faculty is replete with experts on all
aspects of terrorism, and Justice Matters called on four of them to
explore this complex, multidimensional topic. Whether examining
causes for concern or grounds for optimism, the use of social media or
the recruitment of foreign fighters, John Jay’s resident experts view the
subject through their own unique lenses.
Our participating faculty are:
Joshua F reilich (Criminal Justice): creator and co-director, United
States Extremist Crime Database; co-editor (with Gary LaFree)
of Handbook on t he Cri minology o f T errorism (Wiley-Blackwell,
publication pending, 2016).
Gary LaFree (Visiting Professor of Criminal Justice, fall 2015): director
of the National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism and Responses
to Terrorism; co-author of Putting Terrorism in Context: Insights from
the Global Terrorism Database (Routledge, 2014).
Marie-Helen M aras (Security, Fire and Emergency Management):
author of Counterterrorism (Jones and Bartlett Learning, 2012) and
Computer Forensics: Cybercriminals, Law and Evidence (Jones and
Bartlett Learning, 2015).
Charles S trozier (Criminal Justice): founding director, Center on
Terrorism; author of Until t he Fires Stopped B urning: 9 /11 a nd N ew
York City in the Words and Experiences of Survivors and Witnesses
(Columbia University Press, 2011); co-author of The F undamentalist
Mindset: P sychological P erspectives on R eligion, V iolence, a nd
History (Oxford University Press, 2010).
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Foreign Fighters’ Lethal
“Study-Abroad” Program
By Joshua Freilich

R

ecently, many have been troubled about extremists
traveling to conflict zones like Syria and Iraq to gain
combat experience and other skills. Many fear that
these foreign fighters will return to their countries of origin
to recruit others and/or use their newly acquired skills to
commit violent acts.
It is estimated that there are close to 20,000 foreign fighters
in Syria, including at least 150 from the United States. Such
numbers notwithstanding, however, the terrorism literature
on foreign fighters mostly consists of anecdotal accounts,
case studies or interviews with small numbers of offenders.
Prior works have tended to investigate how foreign fighters
are recruited and why some conflicts attract foreign fighters,
while others do not. Although these studies extend our
knowledge about the foreign-fighter phenomenon, gaps
remain. Few studies empirically examine issues related to
pre-choice radicalization, and much remains unknown about
why foreign fighters are radicalized.
To address this gap, my colleagues Steven Chermak and Tom
Holt of Michigan State University and I are drafting a proposal
to examine the radicalization pathways of American foreign
fighters who have trained abroad with Al Qaeda and Affiliated
Movements (AQAM) since 1990. This includes those traveling
to Syria, but to capture changes over time we will also examine
extremists who traveled to fight for AQAM movements in
Bosnia, Iraq and other conflicts. We will compare these foreign
fighters to AQAM offenders who committed violent attacks
in the U.S. and those who only provided material support to
AQAM. These latter offenders did not directly partake in
violence and will function as a nonviolent comparison group.
Our objective is to benefit law enforcement and scholars
by developing a better understanding of the radicalization
mechanisms and pathways of American foreign fighters. We will

T he Constant Movement
of Terrorism
By Gary LaFree

W

hen you study terrorism as a researcher, it is hard to
be optimistic. And yet over the 15 years I have spent
working with the Global Terrorism Database (GTD),
I have found one terrorism-related fact that gives me a certain
amount of optimism: Terrorism keeps moving. Given the
enduring impact of 9/11 and the origins of the 9/11 attackers,
many contemporary observers see terrorism as a problem that
is especially tied to the Middle East and South Asia. Indeed, in
recent years a large number of terrorist attacks and fatalities have
taken place in these regions. For example, in 2014, over half of all
terrorist attacks in the GTD took place in just three countries
from those two regions: Iraq, Pakistan and Afghanistan. But,

identify all the preparatory steps
they undertook, the domestic
and foreign infrastructures
they used to travel, the specific
nations they traveled to, and
the particular AQAM terrorist
group they trained with. We will
note the year each individual
left, the length of his or her stay
abroad, and the activities he or
she engaged in while abroad.
We will also code changes over
time to determine whether these
foreign fighters traveled to more
Freilich: “It is estimated
than one conflict and joined more
that there are close to
than one AQAM group. We will
20,000 foreign fighters in
examine whether they returned
Syria, including at least
to the U.S., when they did so,
150 from the United States.”
and whether they subsequently
committed violence in the U.S.
By qualitatively assessing successful and unsuccessful
foreign fighters’ decision-making steps, we hope to identify
intervention points that could be exploited by law enforcement
to foil these offenders. We will conduct detailed case studies
and compare successful foreign fighters who made it abroad
to train and/or fight with failed foreign fighters who were
arrested before they made it abroad. We will identify the
logistical infrastructure, both on- and offline, to explore how
these extremists networked and collaborated with others who
may have influenced their choice to join. We will examine how
these offenders use social media in their communications with
others and the types of information they share or request. We
will study how they use technology and the steps they take
to protect their communications, and whether there are any
recognizable variations in technological sophistication across
extremist group types.
This research is ambitious, yet at the same time it is needed
because it fills important gaps.
interestingly, nearly all of the attacks in the past 50 years in these
terrorist-wracked countries have taken place since 9/11.
Thus, if we take a broader, more historical look at the spatial
distribution of terrorism, we find that its connection to the
Middle East and South Asia is much weaker over time. In the
1970s, about half of all the terrorist attacks included in the GTD
took place in Western Europe. In the 1980s, over 60 percent
of worldwide attacks occurred in Latin America. Even in the
1990s, the Latin American and Western European regions
experienced twice as many attacks as the Middle East.
This brings me to my cause for optimism—at least as far as
the Middle East and South Asia are concerned. If I were to
make an educated guess about what regions will experience
the greatest number of terrorist attacks in 2030, it would not
be the Middle East and South Asia—at least not if the past
half-century is a guide. Based on what we have observed since
1970, it seems most likely that terrorism in 2030 will be more
prominent in other regions of the world.
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LaFree: “I do not
know for sure
why terrorism
moves. I would
like to think
it is because
humans grow
weary of chaos
and violence.”

I do not know for sure why terrorism moves. However, I
would like to think it is because humans grow weary of chaos
and violence. Researchers who study war- or crime-torn
neighborhoods often hear similar sentiments. Contrary to
the image we sometimes get from post-apocalyptic visions of
the future, like the popular Mad M ax or Terminator movies,
societies that rely disproportionately on violence against
innocent targets are not especially adaptive in the long run.
And this, one would hope, just might be cause for a little bit
of optimism.

T errorism and Social Media:
Playing into the H ands of
T errorists
By Marie-Helen Maras

S

ocial media has become indispensable to individuals,
corporations, research organizations, educational
institutions and governments worldwide. It has also
provided terrorists with a new platform they can use to find
and connect with one another, justify and intensify their anger,
conduct campaigns to gain sympathy for their cause, train
and recruit adherents, raise funds, and mobilize resources
to arrange, direct and subsequently conduct illicit activities.
Accordingly, terrorists do not need to be in close proximity
to each other in regions where training facilities and/or other
operatives exist in order for the group to survive.
Several social media platforms have been utilized by
terrorists and terrorist groups to propagate their message,
provide material support for terrorists and promote their
cause. For example, Instagram, Flickr and other sites are
littered with radical propaganda glorifying terrorists, along
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T he H ope of N orthern Ireland
By Charles B. Strozier

T

he response of government leaders,
policymakers at all levels, intelligence
operatives and police to the many forms of
political violence in the last century and a half has
been a disaster, for the most part. Consider just
a few examples:
• The Russian secret police (the Okhrana)
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries
were increasingly overwhelmed by the violence
of Marxist and anarchist groups. The Okhrana, however,
worsened a bad situation with their covert operations and
legions of agents provocateurs. In the end, the revolutionary
movement continued to gain strength and, aided by the
collapse of the Tsar’s army in the first war, led to the victory
of the Bolsheviks.
• France got drawn into unusual brutality against the FLN
(National Liberation Front) in Algeria in the 1950s. In response
to FLN outrages, including widespread assassination of police,
the French began to torture and indiscriminately “disappear”
several thousand Arabs, and even bomb civilian homes in the
Casbah in Algiers. In the end, France gave up and Algeria
gained its independence in 1962.
• More recently, the United States responded to the traumatic
assaults on 9/11 by unleashing two wars in the Middle East.
Counterterrorism was almost immediately militarized.
Torture became state policy. Hundreds of thousands of

with pictures and videos of beheadings and shootings of
hostages by terrorists. Several terrorist groups have an
active social media presence. Cases in point are the Ku Klux
Klan, the Animal Liberation Front, the
al-Shabaab, alNusra Front, and the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant.
ISIL is well known for effectively leveraging Twitter, and to a
lesser extent YouTube, to spread propaganda and radicalize
followers. ISIL even utilizes an app to magnify its message
and organize hashtag campaigns. These campaigns involve
enlisting numerous followers to repeatedly tweet during
certain times of the day to ensure they trend on Twitter. On
YouTube, ISIL has posted “Mujatweets,” which are brief
videos that depict ISIL as a generous organization and a
positive presence in its territories. These social media tactics
enable terrorist groups to project strength, control messages
and reach people all over the world.
The information posted by terrorists and their followers
can provide critical intelligence about who is communicating
with terrorists, supporting terrorism, organizing attacks,
spreading terrorist propaganda and even financing terrorism.
Yet retaining this information on these platforms for these

Strozier: “Amid this dismal history [of government
responses to terrorism], one truly bright story is
that of Northern Ireland.”
American soldiers fought in those wars, including one of my
sons, along with some 500,000 Iraqis and several hundred
thousand Afghans (though exact figures are highly disputed).
Millions became internal and external refugees. And, of course,
the Iraq war that we lost bled into the Syrian civil war and the
rise of ISIL.
Amid this dismal history, one truly bright story
is that of Northern Ireland in the 1990s and into the
early years of this century. The amazing 1998 Good Friday
Agreement ended the immediate Time of Troubles, in which
some 3,000 people had died since 1972. But equally important,
the agreement really gave hope that centuries of bloodshed
between the British and the Irish had now ended. John,
Lord Alderdice, a friend and colleague at John Jay College’s
Center for Terrorism, played a key role in building support
for the Good Friday Agreement, and then for five years
served as Speaker of the Assembly in Northern Ireland and
implemented the terms of the Good Friday Agreement in a
thicket of political intrigue and distrust that could easily have
derailed everything but for his wise counsel.
It is a remarkable story of hope in a landscape of despair.

reasons is both nonsensical and counterproductive. By allowing
this information to remain on social media, these platforms
themselves become instruments of terrorism, as they enable
terrorists to promote their agendas and announce their actions
to others anywhere in the world in a cost-effective and efficient
manner. Particularly, these individuals leverage social media
to propagate their cause, recruit followers, garner support for
their activities and inspire others to commit terrorist attacks.
Ultimately, social media should prevent terrorists from
utilizing their websites by proactively enforcing their Terms
of Service contracts and removing terrorists’ accounts and
pages. The postings of terrorists violate the Terms of Service of
social media platforms, and the current selective enforcement
of these Terms of Service poses security concerns worldwide.
In addition to the proactive enforcement of Terms of Service,
social media platforms should be leveraged by law enforcement,
private organizations, social organizations and the public at
large to counter terrorists’ propaganda, delegitimize their
actions, discredit them, publicize their failures and demoralize
their supporters and operatives. Unless these actions are taken,
social media will continue to play into the hands of terrorists.

Maras: “Social media tactics enable terrorist
groups to project strength, control messages
and reach people all over the world.”
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Help Is on the Way:

The New Wellness Center Is There for Students in Need
By Sam Anderson

S

Luckily for students at John Jay, the new Wellness Center
tudents today live in a world of changes. More young
and Single Stop program are here to help.
men and women are attending college today than at any
The Wellness Center, a pet
other time in history, and while this trend is decidedly
project of Vice President for
positive, it brings with it a diverse
Affairs Lynette Cookarray of challenges that students
ents Student
d
u
t
s
lp
e
h
Francis
that
opened in October
of a different generation could
is to
e
h
“Our goal
t
o
2015,
can
address
all of these needs
scarcely have imagined.
t
adapt
d
n
a
t
s
u
j
d
through
counseling
services, the
High tuition rates, increasing
a
ir lives.”
e
h
t
in
s
e
g
student
health
center,
the Office
workloads, the pressure to succeed
challen
of Accessibility Services, the peer
and the daunting imperative of
counseling program, the Women’s Center for Gender
finding a job upon graduation are
Justice and the new Single Stop program. “This is a game
some of the greatest challenges
changer for our students,” the vice president said.
faced by the students of today, and although they are rising
Dr. Gerard Bryant, who became the Director of Counseling
to these challenges with commendable enthusiasm and
at John Jay in August 2014, is enthusiastic about the changes
determination, some problems are just too big to tackle alone.
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that counseling and related services have recently undergone.
“Our goal is to help students adjust and adapt to the challenges
in their lives, whether those challenges involve school, family,
work or the other demands they are facing,” he said.
The consolidation of several existing health-related
services into the new Wellness Center is a development that
Bryant and his staff find particularly exciting. Before this
consolidation, students seeking help with their schoolwork
or their physical or mental health had to approach a different
department for each.
“We provide services like professional counseling, crisis
intervention, academic counseling, group counseling and
outreach to different departments, and we also administer the
peer counseling program,” Bryant continued. The Director of
Counseling said one of his primary goals is to destigmatize
issues of mental health, one of the primary challenges to
addressing student needs. By reaching out to as many students
as possible through networking and partnering with various
departments, sports teams and student groups at John Jay,
Counseling Services has been able to increase its visibility
on campus and has successfully overcome many of the
negative stereotypes traditionally associated with counseling,
stereotypes that have previously been barriers to students
trying to obtain the help they need to succeed.
One program that is already showing signs of tremendous
success is Single Stop, a nationwide nonprofit organization
supported by the Robin Hood Foundation that, since 2007, has
been working with community colleges to connect low income
families to public benefits such as legal assistance, financial
counseling, tax credits and unclaimed public benefits. On
October 29, 2015, John Jay became the first four-year college in
the nation with a Single Stop program.
Dayanna Torres, the Single Stop manager at John Jay, has
witnessed firsthand the difference it can make in students’
lives. “The No. 1 obstacle to students completing their education
is financial hardship,” said Torres. “Knowing there is a place
they can go and speak with someone confidentially about their
financial situation can take away the burden and concern of
struggling on their own, allowing them to focus on
their academics again.”
The effectiveness of Single Stop lies in teaching
students how to navigate the complex and
bureaucratic nature of government benefit
programs like food and housing benefits.
It can help them apply online for food
stamps and provide them with food
vouchers for meals on campus, as
well as MetroCards to help them
commute to class. “When I meet
with a student,” Torres noted, “I
try to make as many calls and get
as many answers for them as I can
so they don’t have to go through all
these hoops and hurdles.”
Single Stop also emphasizes a
personalized focus. For example,
a student who comes in to
discuss a financial

hold on his account will be able to not only negotiate his financial
aid situation, but also have someone there to simply listen to
his needs, understand the complex and personal nature of his
struggle and provide individual feedback and advice.
Torres cited one example of the life-changing potential of
Single Stop. A female student whose father was terminally
ill came in to the Single Stop office because her family was
about to lose the public benefits they had been receiving in
her father’s name. Upon her father’s death, the student was
unsure of how to continue receiving the benefits, which
provided her and her family with food and housing. She was
the only person in her family pursuing a college degree, and
following her father’s death, the family encouraged her to skip
a semester to avoid further financial difficulties.
The student had no wish to drop out, and Single Stop’s
counselors were able to help her navigate the issue,
successfully transferring the benefits from her father to her.
As a result, she was able to stay in her apartment, and in
school as well.
Janyll Torres, a transfer student from Westchester
Community College, was also able to use Single Stop to her
advantage. She described how she met with Dayanna Torres—
no relation—and learned that she qualified for such benefits
as food stamps, cell phone plans, healthcare and a program to
reduce utility bills.
“It’s hard to be a college student because even if you have
a job, the cost of living in New York City is so high that you
can’t live on your own or be independent,” said Janyll, “but
because of Single Stop, I am more economically stable, more
informed about the benefits I qualify for, and I can budget
myself more efficiently.”
There are frequently obstacles on the road to earning a
college degree, but the new, expanded Wellness Center and the
success of Single Stop are providing convincing evidence that
issues of mental and physical health and financial hardship
should never prevent students from achieving the education
they deserve. “The Wellness Center combines existing
strengths with new best practices,” said Senior Director for
Student Affairs Dana Trimboli, who oversees the
center. “With cooperation
and communication, we
can help John Jay students
achieve great things.” JJ
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Expanding
the

Digital Frontier
at John Jay
By Sam Anderson

W

hen Marta Orlowska and Nyvia DeJesus approached
the advisor of John Jay’s Computer Science Society
with the idea of entering the AT&T Wireless Women
in Technology Hackathon for Good, it was pretty much a lastminute notion.
Orlowska and DeJesus were inspired by a guest speaker
from CUNY Tech Prep, who had visited the recently revived
student club to talk about some CUNY-wide opportunities
in the tech world. She also shared some of her experiences
participating in hackathons, events that range from a day
to a week in which programmers and software developers
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collaborate in intensive and often competitive settings. To
the two students, this was a chance to put their skills to
the test, and their advisor, Evan Misshula, couldn’t have
agreed more.
“I told them this was absolutely a great opportunity,” said
Misshula, “so we went. And they swept it.”
The young women won first prize at the competition for an
original app they conceived and developed called Jailbreak
My Life. Using computer skills they had learned in class,
including Java Script, HTML, CSS and the Google maps
API, Orlowska and DeJesus created an interface specifically

“Being able to manipulate
data and code…is like having
a super power. What we’re
doing at John Jay is using
that super power for good.

for use by former jail and prison inmates who are in need of
housing, healthcare, food or a job.
“There are all these nonprofits trying to provide those things,
but it’s not always easy to connect people with those services,”
explained Misshula. With Jailbreak My Life, however, users
can now locate and access all of these services with a single
interface. Not only does the app offer a revolutionary approach
to solving one of today’s most pressing justice issues, it’s
actually typical of John Jay’s approach to computer science.
One thing that distinguishes John Jay in the New York City
tech scene is its emphasis on public data, municipal data, crime

data and civic computation to solve real-world problems and
address the needs of underserved communities. The projects
that John Jay students work on are vastly different from what’s
coming out of Silicon Valley.
“This isn’t Uber or Fitbit,” Misshula noted, “and these apps
are not just for the white upper class. We have a saying here—
that being able to manipulate data and code and present it
through programming is like having a superpower. What we’re
doing at John Jay is using that superpower for good.”
The success of Orlowska and DeJesus, who are students in
the Computer Science and Information Security undergraduate
major, is exactly the sort of thing that gets Dean of Graduate
Studies Anne Lopes excited when she talks about the studentto-industry pipeline that she’s developing with support from
a recent grant from the JPMorgan Chase Foundation. The
grant, which provides $96,600 annually over the next three
years, will aid in the development of an industry-aligned, dual
admission and joint degree program in Computer Science
and Information Security that involves John Jay and the five
community colleges in the CUNY Justice Academy.
“This means many different things,” said Lopes, “but
some of our main goals include developing infrastructure,
creating loaning opportunities and virtual internships, and
institutionalizing our partnerships with industry.” Lopes
plans to develop an industry board of individuals who work
in the field of cybersecurity and can bring their professional
experience to the classroom on an intimate level. She also
wants to bring in alumni who work in these fields to facilitate
collaborative and inspiring classroom environments.
Said Lopes: “The idea is that there aren’t enough people in
the cybersecurity field to meet today’s demand. Therefore, we
need to develop a pipeline to get people into that field. This
grant is a little piece of a much larger project.”
In addition to bringing professionals into the classroom
to share their experience and knowledge with students,
the grant will help connect the Computer Science and
Information Security undergraduate program with the
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Professor Douglas Salane and his faculty colleagues
often bring in outside specialists to help teach
digital forensics and cybersecurity courses.

Dean of Graduate Studies Anne Lopes:
“There aren’t enough people in the
cybersecurity field to meet today’s demand.”

master’s program in Digital
Forensics and Cybersecurity
(D4CS), allowing John Jay
students to continue their
education in this field and
eventually find professional
job placements.
Professor Douglas Salane,
chair of the Mathematics
and Computer Science Department, has seen firsthand the
incredible progress made by the graduate program, from
its inception in 2004 as a computer information systems
program to its development into a cybersecurity-focused
degree. He breaks down the complicated language of the
program by noting: “Digital forensics is basically the process
by which the evidence is retrieved from a computer when
there is a break-in. It’s the process of finding out who it was
that broke in and what sort of harm they may have caused.
But it also emphasizes the legal process that forensics must
follow to ensure that the evidence retrieved is usable in a
court of law.”
Salane and other faculty members often bring in
professionals, such as specialists from the district attorney’s
digital forensics lab, members of NYPD’s cyber squad and
even FBI digital forensics authorities to illustrate the best
practices in gathering and preserving digital evidence.
The Manhattan district attorney’s forensics lab, Salane
mentioned, actually has three John Jay graduates on its staff,
amplifying Dean Lopes’s point that jobs in cybersecurity are
in high demand.
The faculty at the forefront of the digital world at John
Jay understand that students benefit from a wide variety of
educational methods, and the atmosphere of collaboration,
interactivity and open-ended learning at John Jay is what
pushes students to ever-greater heights. Participating in
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hackathons and collaborating with professional cybersecurity
experts give students inspiration and a real-world context in
which to apply their evolving skills.
For their own part, students are taking the initiative in
organizing and showcasing online educational events, as
illustrated by the success of TEDxCUNY and the TED
salons that have captured
the attention of the John Jay
community. Student Naomi
Haber, who led a salon event
this past April that brought
out more than 100 attendees,
is excited about these new
learning opportunities. “The
salon was revolutionary in
the sense that this capacity
of learning has not happened
before, and it’s a way to
connect with students from
all walks of life, who may
not connect in the traditional
classroom,” she said. JJ

Naomi Haber, one of the
movers behind a TED
salon at John Jay.

¿Puedes Decir Feroces
Defensores de
la Justicia?
John Jay’s New
Spanish Major

By Brenda Foust

(Spanish translation by Professor Aída Martínez-Gómez)

W

English

hen Professor Silvia Dapía came to John
Jay in 2010, the Department of Modern
Languages and Literatures offered no
credentials in the study of Spanish. So she
duly set about to meet what she saw as a clear need—a Spanish
language major at a school with the largest Hispanic student
population of any four-year college in the Northeast. “The core
idea,” explained Dapía, “was to respond to the large number
of Hispanic heritage students at John Jay and to allow them to
build on the knowledge and skills they may already possess in
the pursuit of a major.”
Five years later, Professor Dapía, the department’s chair and
an expert in Latin American, German and French literatures
and cultures, achieved her goal with the official launch of the
College’s Spanish major last fall. The program is now ensconced
as the sole foreign-language offering among the College’s 31
undergraduate majors. The creation of the new B.A. in Spanish,
and the Spanish language minor and certificate programs that
were also developed along the way, recognizes the unique role
the humanities and modern languages play within the liberal
arts curriculum of a college dedicated to educating for justice.

C

spanish

uando la profesora Silvia Dapía llegó a John Jay en
2010, el Departamento de Lenguas y Literaturas
Modernas no ofrecía programa alguno en estudios
de español, por lo que se embarcó en el proyecto
de cubrir esta necesidad que consideraba imperante: crear
una licenciatura en lengua española en la universidad con las
mayores cifras de alumnado hispano del noreste de los Estados
Unidos. “La idea fundamental –explica Dapía– era responder
al elevado número de estudiantes de origen hispano que hay en
John Jay y permitirles desarrollar los conocimientos y destrezas
que ya poseen con el fin de conseguir una licenciatura”.
Cinco años más tarde, la profesora Dapía, directora
del departamento y experta en literatura y cultura
latinoamericana, alemana y francesa, consiguió su objetivo
con el lanzamiento oficial de la Licenciatura en español
(B.A. in Spanish) el pasado otoño, que se erige como el único
programa en lengua extranjera dentro del conjunto de 31
licenciaturas que ofrece la institución. La creación de esta
nueva licenciatura en español –junto a la especialización
secundaria (minor) y los programas de certificado en español,
que también se desarrollaron recientemente– reconoce
el papel esencial que desempeñan las humanidades y las
lenguas modernas en la oferta educativa en artes liberales de
una universidad dedicada a educar para la justicia.
Este nuevo programa, que se encuentra en el segundo
semestre desde su implementación, cuenta ya con 31
estudiantes matriculados. Dapía prevé que el interés entre el
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Now in its second full semester, the new program counts 31
students as newly declared Spanish majors. Dapía predicts
strong continued interest among John Jay’s undergraduates,
and with good reason: Spanish is the second most widely
spoken language in the world, is the official language of at least
21 countries and ranks as the second most common language
in the United States. Moreover, its prevalence is growing. The
Pew Research Center has estimated that by 2050 the proportion
of Hispanics living in the U.S. will climb to 29
percent, making this the largest Spanish-speaking
country in the world. In correlative trends in the job
market, the Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts an
impressive 46-percent growth rate in translating and
interpreting jobs, making them among the nation’s
fastest-growing occupations. Other indicators
tell a similar story: a recent CNNMoney
survey found that bilingualism has become
a hot commodity on the job market, and an
influential Korn Ferry survey showed that 79
percent of recruiters say Spanish is the second
most in-demand language among employers in
North America.
Amid this burgeoning of Spanish language
and culture, the John Jay Spanish language
major has created two tracks of study that afford
undergraduates pathways to academic pursuits
and viable professional opportunities. Students
may switch from one track to another or create a dual major,
providing a built-in flexibility that Dapía says makes the major
an attractive option, especially for those who already have
advanced Spanish proficiency. The program’s concentration
in Interpretation and Translation is tailored for the legal
world and gives students the knowledge, tools and abilities to
become competent interpreters and translators at a time when
just those skills are in increasingly high demand in the U.S. job
market. (See page 15.)
The concentration in Spanish and Latin American
Literatures and Cultures, meanwhile, serves students
pursuing a humanities-based course of study, one that can lead
to advanced studies and scholarship or to jobs in government,
international relations, business, marketing, journalism
or NGOs. The curriculum’s required survey courses on
literature and film have a social-justice focus. Students in this
concentration will graduate with advanced competency in
Spanish, the ability to give professional-level presentations
in Spanish and a demonstrated intercultural competency
gained through multifaceted engagement with the cultures
of Spanish-speaking areas in the Americas, the Caribbean
and Europe. Additionally, students may take a semester of
study abroad, a time-honored rite of passage for language and
literature majors.
While the Spanish major is significant in light of the College’s
student body and its status as a federally designated Hispanicserving institution, the language is just one of eight offered
at John Jay, along with Arabic, Chinese, French, German,
Italian, Japanese and Portuguese. Whatever the language, the

alumnado de John Jay continuará aumentando. Y con razón.
El español es la segunda lengua más hablada en el mundo,
es idioma oficial en, al menos, 21 países y se ha convertido
en la segunda lengua de uso más extendido en los Estados
Unidos. Además, su relevancia va en aumento. El centro de
investigaciones Pew Research Center calcula que el número
de hispanos que residen en los Estados Unidos llegará al 29%
en 2050, lo que nos convertirá en el país con el mayor número
de hablantes de español del mundo. La realidad del mercado
laboral va a la par: la Oficina de Estadísticas de Empleo
(Bureau of Labor Statistics) estima que los puestos
de trabajo en traducción e interpretación
aumentarán un 46% y sitúa estas profesiones
entre las que gozarán de mayor crecimiento en la
nación. Otros indicadores apuntan a tendencias
similares: una encuesta reciente elaborada por
CNN Money indica que el bilingüismo ha pasado
a ser un elemento clave en el mercado laboral,
mientras que otro relevante estudio de Korn
Ferry muestra que el 79% de las empresas de
selección de personal afirman que el español
es la segunda lengua más demandada por los
empleadores norteamericanos.
En el contexto de este pujante interés por la
lengua española y las culturas hispanohablantes,
la Licenciatura en español de John Jay ha creado dos
áreas de especialización que ofrecen a los alumnos
varias alternativas para su desarrollo académico y para aspirar
a oportunidades profesionales viables. Los alumnos pueden
cambiar de una especialización a otra o cursar estudios mixtos
gracias a la flexibilidad del programa, que, según Dapía, lo hace
una opción atractiva, especialmente para aquellos alumnos que
ya tienen un dominio avanzado del español. La especialización
en Interpretación y Traducción se centra en el ámbito jurídico
y dota a los alumnos de los conocimientos, las herramientas
y las destrezas que necesitan para ejercer como intérpretes y
traductores competentes en un momento en el que la elevada
demanda de este tipo de profesionales continúa en auge en el
mercado laboral estadounidense. (Véase página 15.)
La especialización en Literaturas y Culturas de España
y Latinoamérica, por su parte, se pone a disposición de los
alumnos que desean cursar estudios humanísticos y que
aspiran a estudios de postgrado o a puestos de trabajo en la
Administración pública, relaciones internacionales, negocios,
marketing, periodismo u organizaciones no gubernamentales.
Las asignaturas obligatorias en literatura y cine, así como
las diversas optativas, examinan estas disciplinas desde el
punto de vista de la justicia social. Los alumnos que optan por
esta especialización se graduarán con un dominio avanzado
de la lengua, con la capacidad de ofrecer presentaciones
profesionales en español y con una notable competencia
intercultural, desarrollada a través del estudio interdisciplinar
de las culturas de las zonas hispanohablantes de las Américas,
el Caribe y Europa. Además, los alumnos pueden estudiar en
el extranjero durante un semestre, una tradición propia de los
estudiantes de lenguas y literaturas.
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Professor Silvia Dapía notes that
learning a foreign language can
enhance cognitive ability and is
associated with better memory and
higher academic performance.

Good job prospects and fulfilling work? John Jay’s new Spanish
major concentration in Interpretation and Translation offers just
that possibility. The program, launched in the fall of 2015 by the
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures, intensively trains
students to be Spanish-English interpreters and translators in the
courts, prisons and other legal settings, where the prevailing job
market for these occupations is strong and getting stronger.
Over the next six years, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, interpretation and translation jobs will grow by 46 percent,
adding more than 29,000 new positions in the field. And, according to
Professor Aída Martínez-Gómez, the program coordinator, graduates
can look at average salaries of at least $60,000 per year.
Martínez-Gómez, an Assistant Professor of Legal Translation and
Interpretation, who holds a doctorate in the field, describes the
concentration as a particularly fitting option for John Jay’s many
Hispanic-heritage students for at least two reasons: a student who
is already fluent can test out of basic language requirements and
springboard to upper-level courses; and many heritage students have
developed a sense of the work and its human value, having acted as
ad hoc interpreters and translators for family members since they
were children.
John Jay is now one of only 12 colleges in the U.S. offering a B.A.
with a concentration in interpretation and translation. Further, it’s the
only school in the tristate area to offer such a program with a legal
emphasis, so its well-credentialed, highly trained graduates will make
outstanding candidates for jobs in the New York State court system.
While the promising job market is alluring, Martínez-Gómez, who
has worked as an interpreter in the courts and in the medical field,
stresses the fulfilling human service aspect of the career—being the
means of communication for someone whose welfare or rights may
be at stake. “What brings us into this work,” she said, “is basically
to provide a voice for those who have none and therefore have no
access to services.”

¿Buenas perspectivas de futuro
y un trabajo enriquecedor? La
especialización en Interpretación y
Traducción de la nueva Licenciatura
en español (B.A. in Spanish) de
John Jay ofrece esa posibilidad. El
programa, que el Departamento de
Lenguas Modernas puso en marcha
en otoño de 2015, ofrece formación
intensiva para intérpretes y
traductores de español a inglés y
viceversa en ámbitos judiciales,
penitenciarios y jurídicos en
general, en los que la demanda de profesionales de este tipo es
elevada y continúa en aumento.
Según la Oficina de Estadísticas de Empleo de los Estados Unidos,
en los próximos seis años, los puestos de trabajo en interpretación
y traducción crecerán un 46%, lo que supone un incremento de
29.000 nuevos empleos en estas disciplinas. Según la profesora Aída
Martínez-Gómez, coordinadora del programa, los egresados pueden
aspirar a sueldos medios de, al menos, 60.000 dólares al año.
Martínez-Gómez, profesora de traducción e interpretación jurídica y
doctora en esta área, describe esta especialización como una opción
muy adecuada para los numerosos alumnos de origen hispano que
asisten a John Jay por, al menos, dos razones: en primer lugar, los
estudiantes que ya hablan español con fluidez pueden pasar a los
cursos más avanzados si superan un examen que los exima de los
requisitos de lengua básicos y, en segundo lugar, muchos estudiantes
hispanos ya están familiarizados con esta tarea y con su valor
humano, puesto que han actuado como traductores e intérpretes ad
hoc para sus familiares desde que eran niños.
John Jay es una de las doce universidades en Estados Unidos que
actualmente ofrecen una licenciatura con una especialización en
interpretación y traducción. Es más, se trata de la única universidad en
el área triestatal que ofrece un programa de este tipo con un enfoque
puramente jurídico. Así pues, sus egresados, con una formación
avanzada y excelentes credenciales, son candidatos de excepción para
puestos de trabajo en el sistema judicial del estado de Nueva York.
Aunque las prometedoras oportunidades laborales son más que
atractivas, Martínez-Gómez, que ha trabajado como intérprete en
tribunales y en el ámbito médico, insiste en el enriquecedor aspecto
humano de esta profesión, en la que uno se convierte en el medio de
comunicación de alguien cuyo bienestar o cuyos derechos están en
juego. Tal como ella misma afirma, “lo que nos atrae de este trabajo
es, fundamentalmente, dotar de voz a aquellos que no la tienen y, por
tanto, carecen de acceso a ciertos servicios”.
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Modern Language Center, a learning service hub, is there to
provide support through self-guided practice and tutoring
for individuals as well as groups. The Modern Languages
department also organizes a number of cultural field activities
related to its various language offerings, so that during a
typical semester students may find themselves attending plays
or art shows, going to the opera or visiting a cultural center.
In recent months the department has also initiated a lecture
series called “Language Matters” that led off last fall with a
talk on translation as a profession and a presentation by the
recognized transgender civil rights activist Brooke Cerdá
Guzmán on transphobia and transgender discrimination.
As Professor Dapía can attest, the benefits of learning a
second (or third) language are manifold. Studies on language
and cognition have found that learning a foreign language
enhances cognitive ability at any age, and is associated with
better memory and higher academic performance. People
who know another language tend to have a strong positive
attitude toward the target language culture and its speakers
and know how to negotiate cultural barriers. As important,
critical thinking skills, which are defined by the ability to go
beyond initial perceptions and understand other perspectives,
are purportedly another happy byproduct of foreign language
study. Critical thinking has emerged in recent years as a
sought-after quality among employers who value this socalled “21st century skill” for key positions.
John Jay undergraduates who opt for the new Spanish
language major, or for other courses of study offered by
the Modern Languages department, stand to gain valuable
knowledge, skills and credentials that can set them apart
from the crowd, whether in applying to graduate school or
pursuing a profession. And it is no surprise that Dapía has
plans to strengthen the department further by establishing a
translation certificate in Arabic, which, like the new Spanish
major, promises to fill a distinct need within John Jay’s
undergraduate curriculum. JJ

No cabe duda de que el nuevo programa de español tiene
una importancia significativa en John Jay a la vista de su
estudiantado y de su estatus como institución al servicio del
alumnado hispano por designación federal. Sin embargo, el
español es solo una de las ocho lenguas que se ofrecen en esta
universidad, que cuenta también con clases de alemán, árabe,
chino, francés, italiano, japonés y portugués. En cualquiera
de estas lenguas, los alumnos disfrutan del apoyo del Centro
de Lenguas Modernas, un centro de aprendizaje que pone a
disposición de los alumnos prácticas autónomas y un servicio
de tutorías individuales y en grupos. El Departamento de
Lenguas Modernas también organiza actividades culturales
extracurriculares relacionadas con su diversa oferta
lingüística, de manera que durante un semestre cualquiera, los
alumnos asisten a obras de teatro, a exposiciones de arte y a la
ópera y visitan diversos centros culturales. Recientemente, el
departamento ha puesto en marcha una serie de conferencias
llamada “Language Matters”, que arrancó el pasado otoño
con una charla sobre la traducción como profesión y con una
presentación sobre transfobia y discriminación de las personas
transgénero de la mano de Brooke Cerdá Guzmán, aclamada
activista por los derechos civiles de la comunidad transgénero.
Como asegura la profesora Dapía, aprender un segundo (o
tercer) idioma tiene múltiples beneficios. Distintos estudios
sobre bilingüismo y cognición han demostrado que el
aprendizaje de una lengua extranjera incrementa la capacidad
cognitiva a cualquier edad y se asocia con una mejor memoria
y un mayor rendimiento académico. Las personas que hablan
una lengua distinta de la materna suelen manifestar actitudes
muy positivas hacia la cultura y los hablantes de dicha
lengua y saben cómo superar la barrera cultural. Del mismo
modo, y de manera igualmente importante, parece ser que el
pensamiento crítico, definido como la capacidad de superar
percepciones iniciales y entender otras perspectivas, es otra
consecuencia positiva del estudio de lenguas extranjeras. En
los últimos años, el pensamiento crítico se ha convertido en una
característica muy demandada por los empleadores
que priorizan esta “destreza del siglo XXI” a la hora
de cubrir puestos clave.
Los alumnos de John Jay que optan por la nueva
licenciatura en español o por cualquier otra opción
educativa ofrecida por el Departamento de Lenguas
Modernas se disponen a adquirir un conjunto de
conocimientos, destrezas y credenciales que los harán
destacar sobre el resto, ya sea a la hora de solicitar
la admisión en estudios de postgrado o a la hora de
desarrollar sus carreras profesionales. Y no resulta
sorprendente que Dapía planee reforzar la oferta del
departamento con un certificado en traducción de
árabe, puesto que, al igual que la nueva licenciatura
en español, promete cubrir una clara necesidad del
currículo académico de John Jay. JJ
Professor Martínez-Gómez believes that this program is a
particularly fitting option for Hispanic-heritage students,
given their bilingual backgrounds and their prior experience
as translators and interpreters for their families.
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Inspired
to Give

Supporting Future Generations of“Fierce Advocates for Justice”

F

or more than 50 years, John Jay College has been providing outstanding educational
opportunities to students from all walks of life and every part of the globe. It is thanks to
the support and commitment of the College’s alumni, friends and supporters that future
generations of students are able to have opportunities to continue maximizing the considerable
benefits they gain from a John Jay education.
As chairman of the John Jay College Foundation—and a proud donor to the College—I salute
each and every one of you for your willingness to lead by example, and for making it possible for
John Jay to build on its well-earned international reputation in Educating for Justice.
Ju le s Kroll
Chairman
John Jay College Foundation Board of Trustees
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Petrie Fund gift helps change students’ lives

W

hen John Jay approached the Carroll and Milton
Petrie Fund last year to increase its three-year
donation of $100,000 per year by $50,000, they
responded with a challenge—they would extend their giving
for three more years if John Jay could raise the money itself.
This sparked the creation of the Day of Giving, which was first
celebrated in December 2014. In response to the challenge,
“We raised that, and then some,” said Executive Director of
Development Kathryn Cousins. In fact, the College raised
twice the amount it needed, $102,000, and so the Annual Day of
Giving was born.
With 1,200 John Jay students eligible for food stamps and
almost 70 percent working part-time while pursuing their
degrees, the Petrie fund, which provides up to $1,500 in
emergency cash spending, has become an indispensable tool
in keeping students on track and in the classroom. In its first
three years, the Petrie fund supported 916 students. The effect
of the emergency fund on the student body was so positive and
far-reaching that the Department of Development decided to

use the money it raised on the Day of Giving to create a new
emergency fund to help students pay for lost or stolen books,
electricity bills, medical bills, transportation, a meal on
campus—it can even help students make rent, keeping them
off the streets.
On Dec. 8, the 2nd Annual Day of Giving raised over
$220,000 from more than 230 contributors—with $95,000
going to the John Jay Student Emergency fund, and $100,000
more donated in a matching grant from the Carroll and Milton
Petrie Foundation. For those on the verge of dropping out, this
provides a breath of relief.
Beth Lief, executive director of the Petrie Foundation, has
noticed that the spirit of giving lives on in the students whose
lives have been changed by the fund. “Some of the students who
received grants also gave one or two dollars on the Day of Giving,”
she said. “They didn’t have much but they wanted to give back.”
“To the donors, I want to say that you’ve changed people’s
lives,” said Cousins. “You‘re giving our students a better life in
the future—because they can attain education.”
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Gibson Dunn & Crutcher, LLP
Goldman, Sachs & Co. Matching Gift Program
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Mr. Charles Hammerman
Mr. Stephen L. Hammerman
Health (NIH): Regents of the University of
California
Institute for New Economic Thinking
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP
KPMG
Mr. David and Mrs. Debbie Lawrence
Dr. Henry C. Lee
The Lodestar Foundation
Mr. Richard L. Menschel
Moovweb & Sooryen
Professor Bettina P. Murray
National Institutes of Health via
Columbia University
National Science Foundation (NSF) via
Barnard College
NYSID
Party City Holdings
Mr. Richard T. Prins
John A. Reisenbach Foundation
Judge Stephen C. Robinson
Rutgers University: U.S. Department of
Education
Sullivan & Cromwell
Time Warner Foundation
President Jeremy Travis
University of Notre Dame
Vera Institute of Justice
Visa
Wells Fargo Bank
Williams, Kherkher, Hart & Boundas, LLP
Willis of New York, Inc.

“The Alfred Siegel Scholarship
encourages and supports me as
I pursue my academic goal of
becoming a lawyer.”
—Anthony Reindhardt
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IBM Corporation Matching Grants Program
JPMorgan Chase
Kelley & Ferraro
Ms. Gianie Kim
Ms. Rita Knox
Mr. Nicholas Kroll
Lilly Endowment, Inc. via University of
Notre Dame
Anne Lopes
Mr. Peter J. Mancuso, Jr.
Manitou, Inc.
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Motley Rice, LLC
Edward A. Mulroney
New York State Permanent Sentencing
Commission
NYSE Euronext Foundation
Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association of the
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Ms. Andrea S. Rattner
Ms. Catherine Regenhard
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Ms. Renate Rennie
Mr. Edmund Sassoon
Mr. Jeffrey R. Schlanger
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Mr. Herbert Sturz
Waters & Kraus, LLP
Mr. Fred and Ms. Judy Wilpon

d expósito & Partners
Mr. Edward J. Davis
Mr. Gordon J. Davis
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Deal
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Mr. Richard D. Dos Santos
Eventbrite
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FJC: A Foundation of Philanthropic Funds
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Mr. Richard J. Gallo
General Vision Services, LLC
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Ms. Shauna-Kay Gooden and
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Francis Greenburger Charitable Fund
Mr. Joseph Guarrera
Mrs. Virginia K. Heagney
Frank and Denie Weil Hickrill Foundation
Hispanic Federation, Inc.
HSBC Bank USA
Mr. Tom Hughes
Hunter College
Mr. Christopher and Ms. Theresa Hyland

IBM
Iconic 32, LLC
International Flavors & Fragrances, Inc.
International House
Ms. Marckincia Jean
John Jay College Center for Career &
Professional Development
John Jay College Office of Student Council
Johnson & Johnson
Professor Karen Kaplowitz
Judge Judith S. Kaye
Professor John I. Kleinig
Ms. Jacqueline L. Kurtz
Ms. Susan Larkin
Mr. James H. Lauer
The Leavitt Corporation
Mr. David W. Lewing
Ms. Annamarie Lewis
Ms. Terry J. Lewis
Judge Joseph J. Maltese
Ms. Ingrid P. Martin
McCaffrey Family Foundation
Tree for Caroline McMahon:
John Jay various departments
MediaMath
Mr. P.J. and Ms. Elaine Mode
Mr. Richard Moss
MWW
MyGoodDeed, Inc.
Mr. Richard S. Nachmias
Mr. James and Ms. Pamela Nadler
New Yorkers Against Gun Violence
Education Fund, Inc.
Mr. Roger K. Newman
Ms. Sheila Nickens
Nielsen Company
Miss Catherine O’Hara
PA Medical Consulting, Inc.
Mr. Norman Pearlstine
Professor Allison Pease and Mr. Lee Kempler
Promesa Foundation
Linda M. Reynolds
Mr. Sean Riordan
Mrs. Barbara and Mr. John Robinson
Ms. Rossana Rosado
Mr. Adam Rosman
Rubin Museum of Art

$1,000—$2,499
Aloia McKinnon Insurance
The Neil Barsky and Joan S. Davidson
Foundation
Biscomerica Corporation
Ms. Ernestine Blake
Buchbinder Tunick & Company, LLP
Professor John W. Burns
Mr. Michael and Ms. Edda Callahan
Mr. Richard M. Carrigan
Castle Harlan, Inc.
Cedar Graphics, Inc.
Vincent & Sonia Clausen
CME
Mr. Andrew J. Cotta
Ms. Kathryn Cousins
Professor Larry Cunningham
Professor James T. Curran

Alfred Siegel Scholarship winners, honoring the life and legacy of Alfred Siegel, former
deputy director of the Center for Court Innovation.

Tow Fellows focus on social justice

C

ombining academic instruction with real
world experience, the Tow Policy Advocacy
Fellowship prepares John Jay College
graduate students to become effective advocates
for social justice. In addition to taking a twosemester course on policy advocacy, Tow Fellows
intern at nonprofit organizations and contribute to
their
advocacy efforts, such as the Bronx Defenders’
campaign to change NYPD policies surrounding
civil forfeiture or the Osborne Association’s work
o n
improving policies that impact the children of
o f
incarcerated parents. Host organizations benefit
from the time, energy and skills that Tow Fellows
bring to their sites.
The fellowship was launched in 2014, and several
current fellows are now contributing to projects
that their predecessors started. For instance,
first-year Tow Fellow Danielle Owens performed
Tow Policy Advocacy Fellows, with Professor Karin Martin (rear, 3rd from left).
outreach to build a coalition of supporters for
MYF Legal Service’s Tenant Organizing Project
“The Tow Foundation believes in investing in leadership at all
(TOP), which works to protect residents of unregulated “threelevels, and in gathering and disseminating data to make a case
quarter houses” from landlords’ exploitative, often illegal
for needed reforms,” according to executive director Emily Tow
practices. Second-year Tow Fellow Kristin Vick now continues
Jackson. “Funding great direct service programs can improve
working with TOP, but because its support network has been
individuals’ lives, but effective policy advocacy can amplify
established, Kristin allocates less time to outreach and more to
those stories and reach those who have the power to actually
conducting research to support the legislation MFY is drafting
change policies and practices.”
around three-quarter houses.

$500—$999
Mr. Farrell M. Adams
Ms. Kathleen Ahn
Alure Home Improvements, Inc.
American Psychological Association
Mr. Gordan Z. Andan
Applebee’s
Auxiliary Police Benevolent Association
Mr. Francis J. Balducci
Mr. Thomas E. Belfiore and Ms. Lori Alesio

Ms. Vanessa and Mr. Roger Bennett
Mr. Greg Berman
Mr. Philip and Ms. Adrianne Bonifacio
Ms. Eileen M. Brennan
Dr. Judith Bronfman
Ms. Hilda Bryant
Dr. JoAnn Buscaglia, PhD
Cardlytics
Carousel Candies
Mr. James Carter
Mrs. Leslie Casaya
City Employees Union Local 237
Mr. Arnold and Ms. Jaclyn Civins
Mr. Toby S. Coles
Colgate-Palmolive
Dr. Barry and Dr. Bobbi Coller
Ms. Ana M. Corniel
D. E. Shaw & Co., LP
Detectives’ Endowment Association, Inc.
Ms. Soffiyah Elijah
Miss Erica Ellis
Mr. Sanford M. Epstein
Louis Escobar, Jr.
Mr. William Fraher
Mr. Kevin Froner and Ms. Jean C. Nastasi
Genesco
Emeritus Elisabeth Gitter
Professor Joseph J. Gulinello
Ms. Nicole N. Hanson
The Honorable Michael F. Healy
Ms. Kristina Hendrickson
Mr. L. Frank Hickey
Mr. Peter and Mrs. Linda Hoffman

Mrs. Constance Hoguet Neel
and Mr. Richard Neel
Ms. Clarett Jefferson
John Jay College Auxiliary Services
John Jay College Athletics Department
John Jay College Facilities Management
John Jay Student Activities Association
Ms. Carol Kashow
Dr. Jane Katz
Ms. Jane L. Katz
Key Bank
Mr. Andreas Koutsoudakis
Mr. Falk A. Langner
Ms. Shirley Lewis
Dr. Richard D. Lisman
Mr. Jim W. Llana
Mrs. Elizabeth and Mr. Robert MacNeill
Tom Mascola
Mr. Calvin and Ms. Beverly McCoy
Mr. Michael McManamon
Mrs. Litna M. McNickle
Ms. Chelsea Miller
Ms. Theresa Mullan
NASDAQ
Professor Mangai Natarajan
National Latina/o Psychological Association
Ms. Rita Ng
Niche Gourmet
Northeast Association of Pre-Law Advisors
Mr. Julio Ocampo
Dean Oscar Odom, III
Mrs. Mary E. Onuschak
Ms. Geri D. Palast
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Mr. Stuart Salles
Professor Sydney and Ms. Jane Samuel
Mr. Kevin Schlosser
Mr. Steven Schwartz
Mr. Frederick A. Schwarz, Jr.
Professor David M. Shapiro
Sheinkopf, LTD
Mr. Francis A. Sinatra
Skyline 1, LLC
Mr. Clarence Smith, Jr.
Mr. Turner P. Smith
Ms. Kerry Sperling Moelis
Ms. Mari-Lynn Staton
TD Bank
Terrace Paper Company
United Health Care Services
Mr. Ramon Velez, Jr.
Waterford
Ms. Darryl A. Westcott-Marshall
Western State Hospital
Admiral Duvall M. Williams, Jr.
YourCause

“Being a
Tow Fellow
has given me
invaluable
exposure to
policy work
involving
children
and families
affected by
incarceration.”
—Kayla McCarroll

Thank You

Alan Siegel and his wife, Gloria, at the dedication of the Alan Siegel Writing Center.
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Mr. Feng Wang
Mr. Thomas E. Welsh
Ms. Bianca E. Wheeler
Mr. Thomas S. Wolinetz

Corporate support aids John Jay veterans
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W

ith more than 500 military veterans in the student
body, the John Jay College Foundation created
a Veterans Corporate Roundtable to work with
leading corporations and develop programs to assist veterans
in their transition to the civilian workforce. Among the partners
in this effort are T-Mobile and JPMorgan Chase.

T-Mobile demonstrated its leadership by creating a
graduation award that recognizes a graduate student and an
undergraduate student who have provided military service to
the country and achieved excellence in their studies. In May the
second round of awards will be announced at a salute honoring
graduating veterans, underwritten by T-Mobile. In addition to
the awards, student veterans will be presented with red, white
and blue honor cords for their academic robes. Army reservist
Taisha Guy, a 2012 alumna and current student in the M.P.A.
program, was the winner of the 2015 Graduate Veteran Award.
“T-Mobile is committed to veterans, education, public safety
and world-class institutions like John Jay College,” said David
M. Bezzant, Senior National Director of Government Mobility
Solutions for T-Mobile USA. “Empowering life, education
and freedom matters to me, and it matters to T-Mobile. If
we can better one life, and in turn benefit hundreds, we’ve
accomplished our goal.”
JPMorgan Chase has championed post-service programs
for America’s military personnel, veterans and their families.
The global financial services firm has underwritten a daylong Women Veterans Empowerment Symposium and
a two-day college-readiness boot camp at John Jay titled
“Flipping the Switch.” Several hundred veterans and family
members attended the events, which featured speakers
including Brigadier General (ret.) Loree Sutton, M.D., who is
Commissioner of the Mayor’s Office of Veterans’ Affairs. In
addition, there were presentations from service providers and
interactive exercises about executive presence and networking.

Pritzker support builds a stronger, more
effective network

T

he Pritzker Foundation awarded the National Network
for Safe Communities a $2-million grant over three years
to continue driving concrete progress in criminal justice
reform, scaling its proven approach nationwide and elevating
the discourse about this work. This grant supports the National
Network’s efforts to expand its strategies to reduce violence
and improve public safety, minimize arrest and incarceration
and strengthen relationships between law enforcement and the
communities it serves. Specifically, the award funds the National
Network’s research and development activities, growing
national partnerships and cross-site support, expansion of
public communication and organizational development.

“The Pritzker Foundation is very pleased to support the
National Network for Safe Communities at this time of
extraordinary national importance on matters of criminal
justice fairness and effectiveness. The National Network’s
collaborative approach makes an enormous impact in reducing
violence and strengthening disadvantaged communities to set
their own public safety standards,” said Gigi Pritzker, president
of the Pritzker Foundation.
The new funding from the Pritzker Foundation provides
vital support for the growth of the National Network and the
expansion of its critical approach to public safety and building
community trust in the criminal justice system.

Thank You

“We thank the National Ethnic Coalition of Organizations
for partnering with the College to honor the memory of
Detectives Rafael Ramos and Wenjian Liu. Their legacy
will be bolstered by the officers who will pursue higher
education, graduate from John Jay and become law
enforcement leaders.”
—President Jeremy Travis

A celebration of the NECO Scholarship, created and funded by the National Ethnic Coalition of Organizations in memory of
Detectives Rafael Ramos and Wenjian Liu, who were murdered in the line of duty in December 2014 while on patrol in Brooklyn.

Is Justice Really

Equal
under Law?
by Brenda Foust

S

peaking before Congress on
court reform legislation in
1964, Attorney General Robert
F. Kennedy said, “The problem,
simply stated, is: the rich man and
the poor man do not receive equal
justice in our courts.” He was
talking about bail, the pivotal
pretrial event that sends many
people to jail because, in his
words, “they cannot afford to
pay for their freedom.”
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Current pretrial practice does a disservice
to the public as well as to the individual
defendant, says Ann Jacobs, director of the
Prisoner Reentry Institute.

While Kennedy’s historic assessment holds true today, John
Jay researchers and advocates are expanding the perception of
the pretrial stage beyond a narrow focus on bail (the detentionor-release decision) to encompass all decisions and processes
from the point of arrest to resolution of the case. Through
their efforts, they hope to advance the national discussion
on pretrial reform and deepen public understanding of the
complex world of pretrial practice, as well as some of its
under-examined elements.
For Ann Jacobs, director of the Prisoner Reentry Institute
and a leader in the field of prisoner advocacy, the significance
of the pretrial phase can hardly be overstated. “The front end
of the system affects everyone who is involved [as a suspect
or a defendant],” she explained, “and it’s where the greatest
number of people interact with the criminal justice system.”
More than that, Jacobs added, “the pretrial phase is where
people have the least protection—there is no legal counsel, and
many detention decisions are made subjectively, so there’s a lot
of variation in outcomes.”
Jacobs thinks that current pretrial practice does a
disservice to the public as well as to the individual defendant.
When money can determine a defendant’s release, when
risk assessment—an essential element of the detention
decision—is not objective, and when effective alternatives to
incarceration are not weighed, then high-risk defendants can
gain their freedom while low-level, low-risk offenders—very
often the poor, the mentally ill or substance abusers—
are put in jail.
Last year, John Jay College
and the Prisoner Reentry
Institute hosted a three-
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day Roundtable on Pretrial Practice, which John Jay
President Jeremy Travis termed “a national brain trust on
the issues of pretrial policy, philosophy, values and practice.”
The roundtable was sponsored by the Laura and John Arnold
Foundation, a vanguard force in pretrial reform dedicated to
promoting the field of pretrial scholarship and meeting the
acute need for data and analytics that will inform evidencebased policy and practice in the pretrial arena. One wellknown, groundbreaking study funded by the foundation
revealed that defendants who were detained before their trials
were significantly more likely to be sentenced to jail or prison
and more likely to receive longer sentences than defendants
who were granted pretrial release. Another study showed a
strong connection between pretrial detention and higher rates
of recidivism on the part of defendants, one of the hidden costs
of pretrial practices.
Other hidden and potentially inequitable costs stem from socalled Criminal Justice Financial Obligations (CJFOs), the fees,
fines, restitution payments, surcharges and other monetary
liabilities that can be levied against defendants. Assistant
Professor of Public Management Karin M. Martin, an expert
on punitive crime policy, is currently researching the role and
impact of CJFOs as part of an eight-state study funded by the
Arnold Foundation. Increasingly, systems are intentionally
relying on these monetary penalties as a major revenue stream
to shore up limited budgets. (For instance, in New York City,
fines represent 47 percent of criminal court revenue.) Many
defendants simply cannot pay these court-ordered obligations
and thus face a host of consequences that threaten their
livelihoods and can lead to further incarceration.
Martin says the CJFO system is shortsighted for a variety
of reasons. “The most basic is that any system that ends
up putting people in jail (or prison) for not paying fines,
fees, surcharges, court costs, etc. will
almost certainly end up costing
taxpayers more than they would
have recouped from payment,” she
said. On top of that, according to
Martin, there are the substantial
but not always apparent
costs of assessing,

“The overarching concern is that the costs of the
whole system of Criminal Justice Financial Obligations
may vastly outweigh its benefits.”
— Assistant Professor Karin M. Martin
administering, collecting and enforcing CJFOs. As
she summed it up, “The overarching concern is that
the costs of the whole system of CJFOs may vastly
outweigh its benefits.”
Police enforcement—the entryway into the pretrial
stage—represents the most frequent point of contact
between the public and the criminal justice system, a fact
due in large part to the sheer volume of citations and arrests
made for low-level offenses. John Jay’s Misdemeanor Justice
Project, a research initiative launched three years ago, has
conducted a series of studies focusing on the policing and
processing of low-level offenses in New York City and New
York State, including the use of police discretion in response
to crimes. The most recent of the project’s three reports,
“Tracking Enforcement Rates in New York City 2003–2014,”
issued in December 2015, documents changing patterns in
felony arrests, misdemeanor arrests, criminal summonses and
stop, question and frisk activities in New York City.
Assistant Professor of Psychology Preeti Chauhan, the
Misdemeanor Justice Project’s lead faculty investigator,
explained that the research “showed a massive rise in these
types of enforcements between 2003 and 2011, then charted
a dramatic decrease in the number of those types of policing
relating to misdemeanors.” Within the discussion of the pretrial
phase, she pointed out, “summonses
and misdemeanor arrests are the high
volume events, meaning both that the
system spends a disproportionate
amount of resources on these crimes
and that the events have a big impact
on a greater number of people.”
The impact of pretrial events
is considerable, but, as John Jay
researchers and advocates see
it, the opportunity for change is
correspondingly large. Their work
addressing systemic inequities and
inefficiencies in the pretrial stage
is advancing a more sophisticated
and incisive understanding of these
events and providing the basis for
better decisions all along the pretrial
spectrum. JJ

Professor Karin Martin: Monetary penalties are increasingly—and
intentionally—relied on as a municipal revenue stream.

Professor Preeti Chauhan, lead investigator of the Misdemeanor Justice Project.
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Watching
Students Look Forward to
Their First Vote for President

I

t happens once every four years.

It’s a U.S. Presidential election, and for many
John Jay College students, the balloting that
will take place in November 2016 will mark the
first time in their lives that they have the opportunity
to participate in the quadrennial high-water mark of
American democracy. Some only came of voting age
since 2012; others, foreign-born, are newly minted
U.S. citizens.
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To gauge the pulse of John Jay students, Justice
Matters recruited Thamanna Hussain, a senior
in the Honors Program who founded the Political
Science Students Association and is a member of Pi
Sigma Alpha, the national political science honor
society. Her report from the trenches:
“First-time voters at John Jay are definitely
excited to vote in this year’s Presidential election,”
she said. “Many students are motivated to vote
because they feel like their participation will make

a difference and that their vote is important for the
future of the country.
“One thing I noticed was that social media has
become an effective way for young voters to get
information about the election,” Hussain continued.
“Some political pundits are saying that current college
students will be less involved in the upcoming election,
so I am excited to see that students are eager to dispel
that notion and really care about this year’s election.”
And with that, our students have the floor…
21

Erick Alonzo, 20

Junior
Major: BA/MA in Political
Economy and Security Studies
I want to vote because I care about
the direction our country takes.
As a political science student, I
would also like to participate in
the political process. I guess I will
know what it feels like when I am at
the voting booth. Right now, I feel I must make an informed
decision and learn critically about the candidates
and issues on our public agenda. I keep up with
campaign news by looking at news sources
with varying ideologies, like The Wall Street
Journal and The New York Times, as well as
smaller, independent news outlets.
I am particularly concerned with
corporate money having undue influence
on the democratic process. Most
candidates fuel their campaigns with
corporate money, making it likely that the
public policies they enact once in office will
benefit corporations instead of Americans.
All Democratic candidates and some
Republicans are great public speakers, but that’s
not enough for me. I like to observe political consistency,
not political calculation.

Emily Dickens, 20

Junior
Major: Political Science
In high school, I learned about the 15th Amendment, the history
of African-Americans in this country, the discrimination
they faced and how difficult it was for them to gain the equal
opportunities they rightfully deserved. As a minority, I am
very excited about this year’s election because I realize the
importance of voting in today’s political climate. Due to the
number of terrorist attacks across the nation, Americans
are extremely fearful and some Presidential candidates
are taking advantage of their vulnerability to simply gain
power in office.

to be fixed in our country, so I’m worried that when it comes
down to Election Day, we’ll just be stuck with selecting the
lesser of two evils.
I don’t know where exactly to find reliable sources on the
Internet that would give me an unbiased perspective on each
person who is running. I’m getting most of my information
about the candidates through social media, but these posts are
extremely biased. I plan on watching all of the final debates
before Election Day, when there will be only one candidate
for each party. Right now, it just seems to be a madhouse of
politicians running amuck.

Luz Garcia, 18

Freshman
Major: Forensic Psychology
Voting in a Presidential election for the
first time is exciting and it feels like my
opinion finally matters. I am voting
because it is a privilege to do so and
every vote counts. I know that my vote
can make a difference in the future of the
United States. It is really important for
young people to vote because we are the
future of this country and it is important for
us to take part in its growth.
As a full-time student and part-time worker, I
don’t really watch TV, where most of the full debates are
live, but I keep up with as much as I can through social media,
video clips and articles. From what I have been keeping up
with so far, an important topic that is discussed is how to deal
with issues regarding immigration.

Ayperi Jarashbek, 22

Senior
Major: Political Science
I am really excited to vote for the first time because now that
I am a naturalized U.S. citizen, I finally have the right to
have my voice heard. Many citizens take this right for
granted, but I would like to complete my duty as a
citizen, participate in a democracy and have a say
in the future of this country.

Michelle Formato, 19

Sophomore
Major: Criminology
I’m voting because even
though I don’t feel
like my individual
vote will make
a great impact,
I at least have
the chance to
say I care about the future of my country.
I don’t think the candidates, on either
side, are capable of fixing what needs
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Emily Dickens
Luz Garcia

Mahtab Khan, 18

Freshman
Major: Criminal Justice
I just got my voter registration
approval in the mail, and I am really
excited about this year’s election. It’s
really important that young voters
go out and vote, especially since this
is the first time we’ve had this many
candidates running for President.
I recently wrote a research paper in which I argued that a
Democrat should be the next President because the economy
has done better every time a Democrat was in office. We need
a political revolution and someone who can successfully lead
it. The GOP debates have all been a joke, and the Republican
candidates have been repeatedly stating false information. I
am shocked that one-third of our nation actually believes in
those statements.

Chan Lo, 21

Senior
Major: Police Studies
I registered to vote as soon as I became a naturalized U.S. citizen,
but I’m not sure whether I should vote in the 2016 election
because I do not know everything about the candidates. I don’t
want to vote just for the sake of voting. I don’t rely on social
media for campaign news because there are too many ignorant
people who post anything online. If I’m not fully educated on
the candidates, I am not going to waste a vote that might impact
the results. There are so many people running and I want to see
who actually gets elected at the end.

Megil DaShawn
Patterson, 18

Freshman
Major: Criminal Justice
I am not excited about this
year’s election. Still, it does
feel good to finally get a
chance to vote. It is my right
to vote and now that I finally
have a say, I will definitely be
voting. All citizens should vote because even though we
may feel that our voices do not matter, if communities
and groups stand strong and voice their opinions
together, they can give ideas backbone and
make meaningful change.

Alexander R endon, 19

Sophomore
Major: Criminal Justice
Voting for the first time feels a little weird. I am voting because
there are many issues that the U.S. faces and I want our next
President to be someone who can handle key issues like
immigration and climate change, but at the same time makes
major reforms for the middle class.
I do not want any of the Republican candidates to win the
Presidency because many of them don’t talk about how they are
going to help the middle class or give some sort of concrete plan
as to how they would address important issues, like reforming
tax laws so that the 1 percent pays its share, and social equality
for minorities.

Zainab Zaidi, 20

Junior
Major: Law and Society
I am excited because I have never
voted for something so important
before. I feel as though I am officially
part of this country and my voice
is being heard. I am voting
because I have very strong
opinions and beliefs about how our country should
be led. Too many Americans complain about
what is wrong with our political leaders and this
country, but when they are given the right to say
something, very few vote. I firmly believe in taking
action and voting for the person who would lead
this country well.
I like a candidate who discusses
many important issues head on,
such as climate change and
immigration. When I look at
who is leading the Republican
race, it’s scary to think
what might happen to
this country. It also gives
me even more motivation
to vote.

Alexander Rendon
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Actress Rosie Perez, Glenn E. Martin
of JustLeadershipUSA, former Atlanta
Mayor Shirley Clarke Franklin and Dr.
Bruce D. Perry of the ChildTrauma
Academy discuss “Starting Over,” a look
at reversing the devastation caused by
poverty and crime in the hardest-hit
cities. Joshua Dubois of the Values
Partnerships (r.) was the moderator.

U.S. Attorney Preet Bharara (l.) is interviewed
by Daniel Klaidman of Yahoo News.
Former U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder holds forth in
a one-on-one conversation with Tina Brown.

Jeffrey Toobin (r.) of The New Yorker magazine and CNN
moderates a discussion on “Police in Our Communities:
Guardians or Warriors?” with Dr. Cedric L. Alexander,
W.J. “Dub” Lawrence, Jill Leovy and Brittany Packnett.
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New York City
Police Commissioner
William Bratton
discusses how law
enforcement is adapting
to confront terrorism
and prevent crime.

President Jeremy Travis.

Juju Chang, co-anchor of ABC News “Nightline,” interviews
Venida Browder and attorney Paul V. Prestia.

Tina Brown interviews
Dean Strang, defense attorney
for Steven Avery, focus of
the Netflix documentary
“Making a Murderer.”
Pop artist and activist Usher Raymond IV is interviewed by
Darren Walker, president of the Ford Foundation.
David M. Kennedy, director
of the National Network for
Safe Communities.
Bianna Golodryga (l.), news and finance
anchor at Yahoo, moderates the panel
discussion “Zero Tolerance, Zero Justice,”
with actress and playwright Anna Deavere
Smith; Adam Foss, assistant district
attorney, Boston, Mass.; Judge Jimmie
M. Edwards of Missouri’s 22nd Judicial
Circuit Court; and Chief Joanne Jaffe of the
NYPD Community Affairs Bureau
(B.S. ’79, M.S. ’84).
25

Justice
President Travis (r.) with the event’s honorees:
Jerome F. Buting, co-counsel for Steven Avery
of the Netflix series “Making a Murderer;”
Anthony McGill, Principal Clarinet with the
New York Philharmonic; Dean Strang, co-counsel
for Steven Avery; Gloria Steinem, feminist icon and
human rights activist; and Bryan Stevenson, founder
and executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative.

Ford Foundation President
Darren Walker congratulates
Gloria Steinem.

The John Jay Medal for Justice

Jerome F. Buting and Dean Strang accept
the inaugural Fierce Advocate Award.

President Travis and Justice Award presenters actress Ellen Burstyn, journalist
Bill Keller and New York Philharmonic President Matthew VanBesien.

The A-list audience applauds.
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Awards
Honorees Gloria Steinem,
Bryan Stevenson and
Anthony McGill chat
backstage.

Women of power and
influence: Anthropology
Professor Alisse Waterston;
NYPD Deputy Commissioner
for Collaborative Policing
Susan A. Herman;
Gloria Steinem; Distinguished
Professor of History
Blanche Wiesen Cook; and
Manhattan Borough
President Gail Brewer.

The evening opens with
a Mozart quartet for flute
and strings.

Actor and New York Philharmonic board
member Alec Baldwin makes a guest
appearance to pay tribute to Anthony McGill.
First Deputy Police
Commissioner
Benjamin Tucker (c.)
with President Travis
and honoree
Bryan Stevenson.
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Erin Thompson vs. Crimes
against History & Culture
During armed conflicts, “collateral damage” is typically
thought to mean unintended destruction of non-military
targets—particularly civilians and other non-combatants. In
the context of the global fight against terror, however, collateral
damage encompasses another kind of war crime: the theft and
destruction of antiquities and other art treasures.
Professor Erin Thompson of the Department of Art and
Music, America’s only full-time professor of art crime, knows
all too well how pervasive the problem is. In an article she
wrote for The Crime Report, Thompson detailed a horrific
new trend in which major terrorist organizations like ISIS are
using the theft and destruction of priceless artifacts as both a
propaganda tool and a fundraising strategy.
“It has become increasingly apparent,” she noted, “that
these activities are not only continuing, but expanding—often
exploiting social media to achieve maximum shock value.”
One example is the destruction last year of the ancient Iraqi
city of Nimrud, a 3,000-year-old United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) cultural site.
After smashing wall friezes with hammers, toppling statues,
and destroying anything it deemed “offensive,” ISIS released
a video of the destructive scene. The video quickly went viral
and, said Thompson, “These messages attract recruits, [who
are] impressed by reports that bemoan the destruction and
dwell on how powerless we are to stop it.”
One article in The Art Newspaper called the destruction of
Nimrud “the greatest single cultural loss since World War II.”
Amidst the rubble, however, Thompson sees a potential
opportunity. After the Second World War, laws were passed
making art and antiquities public property, and revelations of
the scope of Nazi plundering and art crime gave rise to a growth
in art-crime investigation.
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“I’m excited about the use of trials in international courts
for art theft as war crimes,” said Thompson. For the first time
in modern history, she explained, prosecutors have visual
evidence of the destruction, in the form of the very same
propaganda videos that ISIS itself releases. “ISIS videos lay
clear claim to their destruction. Hopefully, they will be playing
again soon—in a courtroom,” she wrote in The Crime Report.
But prosecuting art vandals remains a challenge. For one thing,
different countries have different regulations, and customs
officials don’t always enforce the export laws of other countries.
Much of the theft and smuggling problem stems from the
market itself. “Antiquities are worth millions on the black
market,” said Thompson, who believes that smuggling is an
even greater threat than destruction for propaganda purposes.
“There have been some successes in shifting buyers’ markets
[away from antiquities],” she said, “but leadership has to come,
and does to a certain extent, from UNESCO.”
Recently, Thompson and her colleague, Professor Thalia
Vrachopoulos, co-curated an exhibition titled “The Missing:
Rebuilding the Past,” which was mounted in the Shiva Gallery
from Dec. 9–Feb. 5. The exhibition included a symposium that
explored emerging techniques for preventing future attacks on
priceless art, antiquities, and world heritage sites.
The exhibition also featured “Nimrud Rising,” a fully
immersive experience that allowed visitors to “travel” to Iraq
and explore the now-destroyed city of Nimrud with virtual
reality goggles and learn about its history. “The Missing” is
now on view at the Jessica Carlisle Gallery in London.

alumni

Mayuri Saxena (M.P.A. ’13)

Pr o files

Ready for Inspection
It can be said that Mayuri Saxena, a 2013 M.P.A. graduate of
John Jay, represents the future of the federal workforce, and
judging from the example she sets, that future is bright.
A rising star in the field of inspection and oversight, a
profession that aims to eliminate waste, abuse and fraud
in the public sector, Saxena is a program analyst with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and is currently in
her second and final year in the Presidential Management
Fellows program, which prepares employees for high-level
federal positions.
While Saxena has already compiled an impressive résumé
of professional positions and internships with such agencies
and organizations as the U.S. Department of State, the New
York City Fire Department, the New York City Department
of Investigation and the United Nations Development Fund
for Women, she is quick to credit her John Jay education with
helping her climb the ladder of success.
“The principles that I learned in the M.P.A. Inspection
and Oversight program at John Jay have helped me address
different challenges that a large bureaucracy might have,
from improving employee satisfaction to conducting a
comprehensive program analysis and making educated
recommendations to senior management,” she said. “As a
federal employee, I’m responsible for delivering services to
the public using taxpayer dollars. Ensuring that the money is
being spent wisely and not frivolously is a value I’ve learned
from the Inspection and Oversight program.”
When she enrolled at John Jay, Saxena already had a
master’s in international affairs from the New School for
Social Research and an undergraduate degree from George
Washington University. Pursuing an M.P.A. in Inspection and
Oversight was, in large part, a decision driven by pragmatism.
“I knew that John Jay’s program would not only give me the
critical skills I needed to thrive in the workplace, but also
would teach me how to be an effective and efficient manager,”
she said. “In addition, John Jay’s reputation for having an
amazing and approachable alumni base was very enticing. In
fact, I was offered my first job at the Fire Department because
I reached out to a John Jay alumnus. The opportunities to
network and take on leadership roles at John Jay have helped
me to get where I am today.”

The Presidential Management Fellowship will conclude in
September, and Saxena is hoping it will lead to a permanent
position within the federal government. Long term, she said,
she’d like to use her schooling in international affairs and her
multilingual abilities by working for the State Department,
preferably as a foreign service officer. But wherever she goes,
the former president of the M.P.A. Student Association knows
she will stay connected. “With social media, I still feel like I’m
part of the John Jay community and know what my colleagues
and former classmates are up to,” she observed. “I would
recommend to everyone to develop a LinkedIn page to help
keep those connections alive.”
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Thomas C. Ridges (B.A. ’95)

Pr o files

‘

‘

‘It s about the people...

On a book shelf in Tom Ridges’ office sits a photograph of
the familiar highway sign that reads “Leaving Brooklyn?
Fuhgeddaboudit!” But on Feb. 1, Ridges, a Brooklyn native and
1995 alumnus, did exactly that, leaving the Brooklyn District
Attorney’s office where he had worked for 17 years to become
Special Counsel to recently elected Staten Island D.A. Michael
McMahon. In the process, Ridges made history by becoming
the first African-American prosecutor to hold an executivelevel post with the Staten Island D.A.
Ridges is a quintessential fierce advocate for justice who
says of himself, “I always wanted to be the knight, to be the
one helping people.” That credo has guided him since early in
his career, which began as a New York City police officer. He
served 13 years, working in such assignments as the citywide
Street Crime Unit and the elite Emergency Service Unit. Like
many of his classmates at John Jay, he was on the job while
pursuing his undergraduate degree in Criminal Justice, and
subsequently while attending law school. Reflecting on that
experience, Ridges says candidly, “Attending law school full
time while working full time in the NYPD was crazy!”
Yet, Ridges says his NYPD career made him tough and
taught him to deal with stress. “When you went to work, you
didn’t know if you were ever gonna see your family again,” he
noted pensively. His police experience would come to play a
part in phase two of his career, with the Brooklyn D.A.’s office.
“I’d made a lot of arrests and worked with a lot of prosecutors.
My D.A. colleagues tapped into my expertise all the time.” His
NYPD credentials also meant, he said, that “I had the cops’
trust.”
Ridges says that as a police officer, “I needed to make arrests
that stuck.” He follows a similar M.O. as a prosecutor. “The
challenging part is when you can’t get the bad guy,” said
Ridges, who maintains a keen focus on the victims in his work.
“It’s never been about me—it’s about the people,” he observed.
“Nobody raises their hand and says, ‘I want to be a victim.’ I
don’t want my work to revictimize them.”
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In his last assignment for the Brooklyn D.A.—fellow
alumnus Kenneth Thompson—Ridges was bureau chief of the
Orange Zone Trial Bureau, a unit that handled crimes within
Bensonhurst, Brownsville, Crown Heights and Park Slope.
He prosecuted some 50 homicide cases, including the killers
of Police Officer Dillon Stewart, Detectives Patrick Rafferty
and Robert Parker, and John Jay graduate student Imette St.
Guillen. “As a homicide prosecutor,” he says, “I never got to
meet the victims.”
As a top aide to the Staten Island D.A., Ridges advises
McMahon on all legal matters, oversees all narcotics
prosecutions—Staten Island has a major heroin problem—
and is developing and implementing a crime strategies unit.
“This is no 9-to-5 job,” he admits. “It’s 24/7. I’m used to giving
150 percent.”

1970s

Frederick T. Martens (M.A. ’74) has had his new book, We‘ll Make

You an Offer You Can‘t Refuse: A Primer on the Investigation of Public
Corruption, published by Complex Litigation Sciences, LLC.

Class N ote s

1980s

Jennifer D. Tierney (B.A. ’10) recently graduated from St. John‘s

University law school, retired as Chief of the Waldwick, N.J., Police
Department in 2004, after which he served six years as Prosecutor
for the Borough of Midland Park. In October 2013, he was appointed
municipal court judge in Midland Park to fill an unexpired term, then
was reappointed to a three-year term in August 2015.

Newton Knowles (B.A. ’11) graduated in spring 2015 from UC

Richard J. Brady (B.A. ’82), who holds a law degree from Pace

1990s

Gerard P. McAleer (M.P.A. ’96) retired as Special Agent in Charge of
the New Jersey Division of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
in 2010, then worked for two years as associate director of the New
Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness. He is currently
Chief of County Detectives in Middlesex County, N.J., where, he says,
“I still love going to work every day.”
Terrence E. DeGrenier (B.S. ’97) finished his M.S. in Criminal Justice

at Michigan State University in December 2015. Specializing in Judicial
Administration, he has been inducted into Alpha Phi Sigma, the
National Criminal Justice Honor Society.

Danielle B. Varas (B.A. ’98) is a family psychiatric and mental health
nurse practitioner and a member of the adjunct clinical faculty at New
York University College of Nursing.

2000s

Stephen N. Knights Jr. (B.S. ’00) resides in Georgia, where he is

a Superior Court Judge in Clayton County. He has worked as an
Assistant Solicitor General and a Senior Litigation Assistant District
attorney in Clayton County, and in the latter role he prosecuted all
major felonies, including murder, armed robbery and aggravated
assault, achieving a 100-percent conviction rate. Knights also teaches
legal and criminal justice courses at Morehouse College, Clark Atlanta
University and Southern Crescent Technical College.

Kayan P. Guy (B.S. ’01) works as a paralegal at the New York Law

Department’s Special Federal Litigation Division, which defends civil
rights suits against the City of New York. She is the proud mother of
Kayla, 7, and Leah, 2.

Ben Rosen (B.A. ’05) is Director of Public Information for the New York
State Office of Mental Health. Previously he served as the Director of
Communications for Assemblyman Keith Wright, for whom he interned
in Albany while a student at John Jay in 2004.
John C. Hennessy (B.A. ’07) was recently promoted to lieutenant with
the New Jersey Transit Police, where he is assigned to the Special
Operations Division.

2010s

Lydia DeCastro (M.S. ’10) is now Assistant Director of the Department
of Forensic Biology at the New York City Office of Chief Medical
Examiner. A veteran of more than 20 years at the agency, DeCastro’s
new position places her in a leadership role with responsibility for DNA
testing workflow through the laboratory.

University School of Law with her J.D. degree. While at St. John‘s,
she served on the executive board for the New York Real Property
Law Journal. She is now acting legal counsel at Ensignia Premier Title
Agency, LLC.

Hastings College of Law. Newly admitted to the California bar, he is
now a special deputy attorney general with the California Department
of Justice. His note “Exonerated, But Not Free: The Prolonged Struggle
for a Second Chance at a Stolen Life” was published in the spring
2015 edition of the Hastings Race and Poverty Law Journal.

Angie Dorville (B.A. ’12) is a crisis intervention counselor at the
HBCIP/Puerto Rican Family Inc., and is pursuing an M.S.W. at Hunter
College Silberman School of Social Work on a full scholarship.
Brad D. Natalizio (M.A. ’12) joined the New York State Police in the fall

of 2012, and was named NYSP Troop F Trooper of the Year for 2015.
Troop F covers Rockland, Orange, Sullivan, Ulster and Greene Counties.

Jared D. Remig (B.A. ’15) began graduate school in fall 2015 at
Saint Joseph’s University in Philadelphia. He is working as a graduate
assistant, which will allow him to earn his master’s degree tuition-free.
He was recently inducted into the Jesuit honor society, Alpha Sigma Nu.
Nancy Jeeuth (B.S ’15), who founded and served as president of
the student club West Indies Massive while at John Jay, is continuing
to promote the West Indies through entertainment as one of the four
female DJs on the Internet radio station Red Apple Radio. In addition,
she advocates for justice with HANAC Youth Services, helping students
gain real work experience and achieve career readiness.
Brandi A. Walzer (B.A. ’15) works for SCO Family of Services as
a family support specialist and with Phoenix House as a veterans
outreach coordinator. She writes: “Both jobs are amazing and I love
that I have positions that can impact and change a person’s life. I get to
make a difference every day and I would not have it any other way.”

In Memoriam

Fredric M. Kaplan (B.A. ’73) died Feb. 24, 2015, following a long battle
with cancer. He was 62. Kaplan was a longtime member of the New
York City Department of Probation, where most recently he had held
a supervisory position. As an undergraduate, he was the irrepressible
cartoonist and art editor for Lex, the student newspaper.
Ronald Arp (B.S. ’92, M.A. ’97), a resident of Clifton Park, N.Y., died
Nov. 30, 2015. He was 45. Arp had served as a Special Agent for the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration in the Albany, N.Y., district office.

SHARE YOUR STOR Y!
Our grads make us proud, so please share
your story with our community!

http://www.jjay.cuny.edu/alumni-class-notes
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You Can Make A Difference

Your contribution levels the playing field. How?
Your support makes it possible for students to pursue:
Unpaid Internships

Research Projects

Studies Abroad

and more

Each experience propels John Jay students to a greater future.

Help us make a difference!
www.jjay.cuny.edu/giving
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